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·IMER G. :·LASH :::· 
Twenty -t w o ~ ~ks of mails fro m Eng-
l and to ·G e r maD y through Bulgaria, (Of t h e l ato ftr n1 of J . & G . Las h ) . 
have been p luDd1 .lr edof r egistered le t- 1)EGS to announct- to tho inbnhitnnw or the ciLy nnd outporta that l1o ltBS commenced businossnt 
t .. ...,. Amert'can 1 t t . . D the Old Stand (J .'& (I. LASH), ~o. 803 WATER STJtERT, where ho will keep ~onstantly on hnnd, fJ -.a.. e ers eonta1nmg ---cno1cE sTOCK oF- . 
mon ey and dian 1onds valued a t fo r ty _ _ -· __ - ---· • ---· • , ~-= 
thou sand dollal'13, w e re s tolen. I AI w· s I 't T b c·g c·g rettes &c ed~i=~~ :~~:::~' ;h!:;:~~~:~ ~~!t~~[h ~-e~l mes I p~~~ sl _o_ ~ceo I; I arsl :J -a-- I : 
of p rope r ty. Fo1 rty-foUJ.' IDfJ D w e re a lso 
burnt. ~ 
~venty Novo. Scotiar L"S 've re d ro wn-
ed ) n t ho Glou c est er 6: sh er y fleet t his 
I 
year, leaving ni1 1e teen ' wido w s a nd for-
ty-five c hildren. 
The a t te mpted Natio nal m eeting at 
Sligo, yesterday, w as s1 appr essed by the 
police. :I' h e Imper ial p a rliamen t m eets 
on J anuary t h e e ig h tel :nth. 
-·-· [ S PECI AL TO THE COLONIST.) 
RosE BL.\ .NCHE. Kov. 29. 
THE BAKERY AND.CO~FECTJONERY BUSI NESS WIL!f~ ALSO CONTINUED. 
A SHllJ>l y of Various Id nds of B r ead , Tar~s, Pies, Cak es, CrackP-rs , 
Sau<lwic h e s , and t h o Be t Scotc h ancl E n g llsli C on-
f e ction e ry will bo kep't. , 
~In addition to the nboYc. a stock or Choice Family Groceries, includi~g 'l'en, CoiTec. Sugar, 
q 1ecse, rackt>n~. Dh,cnit!'. Oysters, Sardines. Yincgnr, )lustard, PickJcs, &:c,, w11l b rold at the ,·cry 
ld\,''l'St c~l..'lh prlc!'i'. • • 
llrOntporL orJers s<~licited nn•l particulnr attention paid to packing and dis~'ltching, by train or 
otbt>rwil c. ~ly nunl('rous Outport friend!. will please take special notice of th1s. Orden1 tnken for 
te:uru~ from Mr. lllatch's S1able:~. Tl'lcphonic communication with nll parts of the ci~y :md suburbs. 
~he Ad,·erti!<er h.op<>s by strict nttcution t•) busin~s. and by kt!eping all articles or tho ' ·ery 
be:.t quality to merit a sh:u-e of public !JUlronoge. 
llOY27,3i,fp 
·Best· Black Ink! 
Sd. per dpzen-at 
CARRETT BYRNE'S. 
~Opposite the New Post Office. 
no~,3i , Cp,eod 
WONDEJtF U L IF T R UE! 
AND T RUE A S W ON DERFUL! 
At the Queen's this Day, 
C h oice l$an n.n a s , 
C h o i ce Pin e A t>lll es, ·c hoic e P e a r s 
C h o i c e G r a1>es , W . I ndia. Swee t 
O range s , C h o i ce N e w Fig s . 
-.. A p p l es, Dat e 8, Cocoa N u t s , A s-
sor tc(\ N u t s , R a i s ins , & c. , & c . 
• RICUAHQS' .CELEBRATED 
Narrows Hand-picked P. E. I. OYSTERS. 
New Fruit I New Fruit I 
Just reooived, per steamer Ca~pian, 
20 b oxes · 
Sweet - Valencia- Oranges, 
40 k egs G r apes 
200 b ox es V all:lnc ia Raisins 
·!0 cases Cur rants 
10 bar rels Nuts-almonds, w alnuts, 
and &roolona. 
nov tO 
T. & M ....... w ......moro..""•""'i'ER.~. 
Governmentllotice 
Consolidated Stock~ · 
R ECEIVER G ENERArlS 'OFFIO 
ST. J o HN's, 26t h Oct., 1 86. 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, t hat under liOT ~ODA, EGO PHOSPIUTE, CHOCOLA'lE, tho provisions of an A c t passed in 
COFFEE, ~ BEEF TEA EXTRACT. the last Ses~ion of t h e Legislature, 
An t it led "An Act to•'lnake provis ion for 
A LARGF. \ '.\HIF. r ·y 01~ t h e L iquidation of cer tain ex istin g lia-
Our Choice Creams and Caramels oili ties of t h eColony, a n d fo r oth e r pur ' 
Cakes, Pies and Pas~t·y. poses' '; I am authon zed to ra ise by Loan 
· ~::\EW YOHK SAUS.\ GEJ '. th e sum of 
O n S a t urday, by the ~ R e v. Mr. Ed.r-
Yean , Channel, )fr . l i:.e nnie, of Cap~ 
Ray, and 'Yiss- Hickm an, o f Channel, 
w e re united in ma.rria; ~e. be fore a nu-
m e rous a n d high ly resJ: •ected gath e ring 
o f town smen . Tt·e o r:casion e licited 
e x pressions of g ood wi: il~s and congra-
tulat ions amongst our 1 )oe ple, many of 
w hom a ccompanied tb . happy couple 
to t h eir h ome, at Ca .pe Ray. I cannot 
give a further account ( lf the fest iv i ties 
t he re, as telegraph wil :o to that p lace 
proved r ecalc it r a n t that e vening under 
adroit man ip u lation of c !pe ration. 
DI~~Ot TIO~ of tO-P~RTNER~HIP 
La<.lie3 and G cntlemc u 's Dininrr Parlor. One H undred and Twot . 
CAPE l lACE, to-day. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh 2 J1d clear. The 
steam e r Scotland pas ( :d east a t fou r 
o'clock iast even ing. N< •thing s ignalled 
to-day. ~ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ 
OUR ADVERTIS!Nl 3- PATRONS. 
Auction-appleS, &c ... - ... .. . ... . . . .. Ja.s Hynes-
Auction-sa Hercules.. . . . . . . . . . Capt John Green 
Meeting ot shareholders ... .. . : ....... John Green 
Kamauruk.a butter... .. . . . .. . ...... .. Shea & Co 
Wan~ to ch.atter ..... . . . ... . . CliCt, Wood & Co 
Homee:Uitrlee .......... ... i ...... James Angel 
AUCTION S. ~8. 
- -----To-morrow, (TlJJSD.A.Y) , at 11 o'clock, 
BY ;ie\MES IITNES, 
A'f Ida 'jo()WIJ, OPf>OSI'rE JOB BROS. & CO. 
• IJde adce New App~: J bxa Raisins, 10 brla •~ 80 I Tu.ru.i~, 7 brlaPara· •~~rt. F lour,. 10 tube Butt.er, 10 c.- 1 Corned Beef, 30 bxa e.. GoaU-- eont'g Tweeda, Blao--...~ .-...;a larp ..art-i:JIIf.ii•iaei~-= G!lp artiale8. DJt Oa , · .,_ M b o'aloot, 
-· '104-
Gallllb~erelal &;ale Room, 
8.8. HERI'JI/1:.£8, 
~ ... DOW U. ATYooo: MUTeyed and ordered 
:o be eald f« accoant ol wt>mu it may coocern. 
PartlcllaJtpnrioaato •'eecan be obtrioed from 
, QAPT • . JOHN GREEN, 
Manager. 
5.ew ~dun Use-uxents. 
___........_ . --- - -~-----Btl d. Steam Sc.rew Tug Co. 
ting of the Shareho lden or the said Com-
pany will be 1 1eld in the 
minee Rooms, Co1 nmerciaiBuildings, 
TO-MORROW (TUESDA.' F) 80th i.nst., at ~oon. 
JOHN GR EEN, 
~ Manager. 
JUST :EI..E!CE:IVED, 
· n.r llteamer "tJreeUand.s " 
r r- ' 
125 Packages Cboice Re l ectcd 
· Kalir'ka Butter 
·- SHEA & 00. 
WANTED TO CHARf'ER. 
A V-.1 about 100 Tooe])ei- Register, to proooed 
P . E. Island. 
, D0'\'2t 
CLIFT: W OOD & CO. 
HOME· INDUSTRIES! 
A . c. T U PPER, Thousand Dollars, 
J ;j Wnter-stn .. -et. •tvou Debe n turesl c hargeable upon and 
F OR SALE repayable out ~1: t h e Public Funds of 
· the Colon y after the expiration of twen-
Ly·fi~o :rears, when it s hall b e option a l 
a WATERSIDE PREMISES w it h tlre GOv e rnme n t to pah off the 
•
800 oo·~~o.-=o o· ~ (At the Snu t b s i<lc ) ' , ~~~~o~~e~t!~~btjvnel::t~~~t s ' ~revi ~ \' ' ' ~e.nd~rs fo r the a b ov e amount w 1ll be \~IDY) u ~ . Grl'~ormerlr occupied by llcssrs. T. & X. Snnn. rec~ at m y office until n oon on 
'W' \· ~ ; 1 C. F . BENNETT & CO. TuESDAY, t he Seven t h d~y of D ecember 
WOR TH OF o·R y GOODS TO 8£ SOLD I)0\'25,ai,rp,('()d ne.r~·e T en d e rs m ust express how many 
I j --- • • - - __ • ---~ • Boot and Shoe Department 1I~:J:et~ol~!rfis~ck~0~v:i~hry S~k 
THE FIRM 0·-~ R O'DW~E- R: J·., ·l ·,.~~~l~i~l~J~~~c·s ~:~~~~:L~;:;.:n:~:;;;;~~;rr~ ·• ~ I';· .tlist l'tP,Cein!d, per steauuship Cw·thigi11icw, oct27,3i w , fp Receiver General. 
. 100 P airs Ladies' E. B. Kid Boots-
11:\\'ing decided to Dissoh·o Partnership, now offer the\r Jargdstock or [lls-usulll price 1Ss. 
. 60 Pair s Ladies' Button Kid--15s 
Drapery and Other Coods for Sal,e. Also, so Pairs .Ladies' s~ti~01S)hi~;~,8 in 
Special Reduotion in following Departme11tt : no,·26 black, white, eolel ond blue. ttiiP ·~BiftNEf~! (2s per dozen) ALSO, 
· Women's ond Children's Ulsters ] Men's and Boys' Ready-mude Clothing 
Jackets, Oolm:tn'R. Fur-lfN>d Clo:tks Overqoats, Bats, Fur nnd Cloth Cnps 
Fur Capes, Cnps JWd llu.rfS' • ., 0-tCord Print Md Drett~ Shirta 
Bonneta, Hats and Ostrlch Feathers SCoteh nnd 'Canndian Underclothing-in shirts 
DECORATE D CHIMNEYS ' 
LAMPS & LAMP FITTINGS. • 
'!'iJ>s, Aigrettes, Ribbons, Laces drawers nnd socks Under lite patronage of Lady Des r reux. 
Dress Ooods-MSOrted I Melton and Tweed Top Shirts 
Velvet.cens-plnin nnd embossed Women's nod Children's Hosiery 
Silk Velvets- plnin nnd brocaded Boats and Sh~ in greot nriety 
A.lao, hirtings. Sbeetings, Blankets, Quilts, Ticks, Table-covel'3, 'Table Linen, Carpets, Rugs, Mats, &:c 
--lN ADDmO:S '1'0 TRE .\D0\'1;--' • 
100 Mens' antl Boys ' Roe f e r s and Ovorc oats --from lOs. up. 
1\Iem~' Wate 1·proof C oats , R ubbe r S hoe s, a n d Gaite r • 
----- ----
. f ' 
urr Ae Publl~ wUl plca:Je take notice t hat all. Good b o u ght at th is t~nlt' must 
IH JNII4 tor o n o r bdor e dellv~ry. m"".-l"~ Ooods ou «~tpt•obnU.on. 
:A.LE'..;. NOW~ ON! 
and w ill con th.l u e until t h e w h o l e i s <lis posed of. 
ADAZA.AR. in aid of tbo "CATHEDRaL COM-PLETION FUND," will be held cnrly in Oc· tober, 1 1. Contributions kindly sent by 
friends in t. John'sor the Outports will be thank· 
fully received by any or the following Indies who 
form the corum1ttee: 
Mrs. Jones. president ; Mrs. A. C. W ood and 
l\ln. Rouse. vice-presidents; ~Irs. Grt-y, trcnsurer; 
Lady ' Vhiteway, ) {rs. P. Emerson, Mrs. ll. Good-
ridge, Mrs. A.W. Harvey, Mrs. C. Pinsent, ~tn;. F. 
Lcllessurier. Mrs. C. Ejlis, Mrs. J. Goodridge. Mrs. 
J . S. Winter, Mrs. Hqrwell, Mrs. 0. Uutchings, 
Miss Winter, Miss Roljse. · 
nov22 
M. C. WIT HERS, 
&>crt>t.ary. 
Cheap Sauces, Pickles, 
Castor Oil, Etc. 
R ~TR ET ...-::::» O'~WYER 5 ca ·es as ortcd SAUCE , 289 ~ATE ~ E ' • -+ ~· .&...I (<I d . pe•~ bqttle- lcss by the do7..en} 
oct2.'i.t p.t m 10 dozen C ASTOR 0 I L , 
Qarge bottles-Is 4d eoch) 
Preser¥ s, Pickles, & c., 
:p"''or ~..,.,as an.. d. 1'T e'V'V'_ ~ear 
-cu:E.AP AT-
~ood.s's, 
nov20 193 W Ater&reet.. 
Watchm~ker and J'eweller, 
ATL ANTIC H OTEL BUILDING, 
Rns extended h is business by startitut a F~El 
for U1e mnnurncturing or GOLD AND SIL 
JEWELRY, and nll orders lelt -ai' his llhop will 
be cheaply, neatly and duly en outed by the mOlt 
competent and skilled workmen. 
G uard Rfrlgs a n a ' ""ed41ngiRI,..• 
(made to order.) 
Cllains nnd Looketa-mado to oriler 
Brooches and Ear-rings-made to order 
Studs t&nd Scarf Pins-made to order 
Hair Work:&-made to order 
Pipe Mountings.-mado to order: 
t::irOrnomentol Engraving, Creet )fonograme, 
Inscriptions on articles tor Preeentation, A 
m"" Old Jewelry renovau,d ot r-emade to Dfl" 
and CBShionable patteroa. · 
WOld Oold and Sll ~er bought. oct25· 
NEW FRUirt'. 
(\1ery c~ap.) A LSO, 
Bologna Sausages & fresh Halifax Dit1o I :N'" :I?~ El BB: 
Orang·e 
novl9 
I . 
Per ste:un~hip Caapian from J.h·C'rpool : 
\~ . 
, Lemon s, Gra1>e , Muscatel & Sultana Raisin 
(, ·cry choice.} A I o, Qunt·~cr•tou C i t ron Peel. 
CJIOI CE N:EW JOWLS, T he Hymnal Mass, 
(4d per lb.) · -coNTAINU\G-
' JNO. ~- EDENS, IN STRUCTIONS, EXERCISES, & 
H y m n s ~or Child ren's Masse~. 
BY FATHER FITZGERALD. 
IT WILL BE READY on DECEXBER i6t, Aod will con 'list of M pages, bound in cloth, The price is fixed at a sum barelysuffiaieot to oover 
the coet or publication. 
StSOL'& CoPur.s (each) . ... .. ... .... . 10 eta. 
OSE Doz&.~ CoPIES ••••••••••• • •• •• $1.00 
On Hum>RED OoPms ..• ••.•• •. .•• f7.GO 
!!rFor snle d the OoLON'JST office and all the 
bookstores. no~18,fp,tem • 
WATER RATES.'. 
REVISION OF SPECIAL APPRAISEMENT. 
. . 
-----
NOTICE JB 'HEREBY GIVEN tbati in acoordr anoo with the proviaiODS ot the Act 12, Vlo., Oaf. 7, entitled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Genera Water Company," and the various Acta 
In amendment tbereo!1 .the Boob or Special A~ pralseme.nts were on Ul18 da_1' deposit4!<! with tile 
undenlgoed at the Court Hooee. •ln Bt. John'~ 
wbero they will remain open tar tbeloe~oo of 
all-Interested therein, durtogtbe monlho(NOVD· 
BEB, 1886, hom 10 a.m. to .9 p.m. oo each day. 
The revision qt the said Rates in aooordanoe wWa 
the n id A~ will take pJaoe du.riq &be .......tna 
mouth of DEOJamn at t&e eame ~and~ 
the eame hours beforl' the Quarter 8ellioaa for the 
said Dletrlot. 
B. R. W. LILLY, 
CZ.,.k of tM PeaCe, CA. JH4, 
St. Jobn'e, N.F., t 
()do ... 80, 188G. ) AOvl,lm,tl,., I 
~ 
' 
' r 
\ 
:riU AT lLUlP'l'ON CO't71'r • 
... 
SEVltR.ALAPA.!U'MENTS IN THE PA.LA..CE Dll:· 
STROYED BY THE BURSTING OF A LAMP. 
LoNDON, · Nov. 19. 1886.-Hampton 
Court · Palace, in Middlesex, on the 
Thames, twelve miles from the city. 
was set on fire to-day by the bursting of 
·an oil lam{). The fire started in the 
apartments abutting on the tennis 
court,' and all those apartments were 
dt'Stro:yed. The ftames spread to the 
adjoinmg buildings, but were finally 
extinguished without having reached 
the state apartments. 
Forty rooms were more or less 
damaged· by fire and water. It is 
estimated that £10,000 will coYer the 
loss. No national property was destroy-
ed, the damage bemg confined to china, 
pictures and family relics belonging to 
the inmates. 1 
WOLSBTS OIFT TO HENRY VIII. 
Hampton Court Palace is thirteen 
·miles distant from London by rail, or 
twenty-four by the Thames. It is very 
near tberriver, seen from which it pre-
sent¥ a magnificent appearance, looking 
like}luite a. village, as it covers an area 
of nearly. ten acres. Every one knows 
the history of Hampton Court ; bow it 
· · was built by Cardinal , Wolsey in the 
flood tide of his greatness, and how he 
presented it to Henry VIIL, doubtlees 
as .a peace offering again~t the fall 
wh1ch was so surely commg to him. 
Formerly its most important treasure 
was the collection of the original car-
toons by Raphael of his frescoes in the 
Vatican, but these are now in the South 
Kflnsingto~ Museum. The palace still 
contaitis a. gallery of a thousand or more 
paintings, some-of which are valuable, 
but the most not highly considered. 
Hampton Court was occupied as a resi-
dence by English sovereigns until 
George !Vs time. Since then it has 
been a. sbqw plaee, with apartments 
where hve such of t.he decayed English 
gentry and nobility as are permitted by 
the ~ueen QUt of respect for their 
services or those of their ancestry, or for 
their blood and their poverty combined. 
A portion of the palace was burned 
about four years ago, including a num-
ber of private apartments occupied by 
the royal pensioners. 
EX-PBES'T. ARTmnt !AS A~:TEACHER. 
LolmON, Nov. 18-A Committee of the 
Cabiilet. composed of Lord Randolph 
Churchill Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
Lord.Aahburn1 and the Right Bon. Wm: I Smith 1s preparing a land bill for Ire d. The first draft is based upon an %tension of the Ashbourne act. It r ·u ten&nts' purchase of lands to h mngs under sixty acres. If the com-
miaeion sanctions the transfer, the 
lmperial:ITreasury will advance the 
amount, -the commission paying four 
fifths to the landlord, and retaining the 
other fifth until the tenant's annual in-
stalments amount to one-fifth of the 
stipulated sum. The tenant's repay-
ments shall extend over thirty-nine 
years, with interest at four per cent per 
annum as in the Ashbourne ~t. The 
total necessary to be guaranteed by the 
Treasury is eeiimated at £25,000,000. 
The sales under the Aehbourne act 
.. 
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ganized inen, which was entirel~ sup· 
ressed \vithin two hours, would have 
een ridic.uled. Continuing, the Prime 
Minister said the suppression of there-
volt was due more to the improved cus-
toms of tlie country and the virtues and 
tale~ of the Queen than to the efforts 
of the gQv~rnment, which, however, 
had done its"best to preserve order. 
General Salamanca attacked Premier 
Sagasta personally and, amid general 
murmurs, declared that the only way 
to bring about the fall of. the govern-
ment was by resorting to military up· 
rising. 
General Castillo, . 'Minister of War, 
condemned the efforts to make the army 
a political engine. He said the policy 
of the government was to make of the 
men composing the army good soldiers, 
who would ever be ready to serve their 
country and follow its flag. 
The general opinion is that the gov-
ernment carried off the honors of the 
debate and the opposition made nothing 
by its attack. . 
- - - --
DOBLIN, Nov. 18.-A number of bail-
iffs, protected by a strong police force, 
attempted to carry out an eviction pro· 
cess to·day at Ballbunnion, Kerry. 
They were attacked by a mob number-
ing: five hundred persons, and after a 
se~'re battle the mob rescued the cattle 
which ha'd been seized by the officers. 
In the encountera number of men were 
severely wounded. 
Failure of Codfl.shery on Pacifl.o Coast. 
The American Fish Bureau report~ 
that the San Francisco codfish fleet this 
season, 11 sail, one less than in 1885, 
have all returned, landing 30,000 quintals 
of cod, only two-thirds as much as last 
year; only one returned wi ~: 1 full cargo. 
Vessels fountl cod very scarce at Ochotsk 
sea and went from there t.o Behring sea 
to complete fares. At the Choumagin 
is1ands, cod were not as plenty a.s usual. 
Salmon catch and pack below the 
average. Trade has been dull most of 
the seas9n. Two-thirds of 'the cod land-
ed a re <mt up and sold as boneless. 
TR~ 'C'SE OF TOBACCO IN FRANCE. 
The first time. {says a Paris corres-
pondent) that I ean find mention in 
French literature of tobacco-smoking i 
in a letter of Madame de- ~{aintenon , iu 
which she says the Dauphiness, after 
the excitement and fatigue of appear-
ing in a gala C: r..-l)S to receive tho pleni· 
potentiaries sent by Queen Anne to 
negotiate terms of pe~ce, snuffed aud 
smoked tobacco, and found he'rself bet-
ter for doing so. In Louis Phillipe's 
reign, snuff 'was out and smoking was 
not yet in. Not a single famous mem-
ber af the generation of ~enchmen to 
which M. Thiers belong~, eith•Jr snuff-
ed or smoked. The famous chemist of 
the Gobelins factory, M. Chevreul, 
who will be 100 years old next August, 
says that it always sickened him to go 
into a room that smelled of tobacco; but 
he has also ~n aversion to wine, and to 
fish, which he scarcely e,·er eat in the 
course of his long life. 
Tr.e general use and abuse of the 
cigar and cigat ette were products of the 
Empire. The Emperor Napoleon, 111, 
was as fond of tobacco as any Dutch· 
man, but the number of. cigarettes he 
daily smoked, was perhaps, not so much 
th• cause of his rapid physical and 
mei:S1:aNiecadance in the latter part of 
his reign as his deep indulgence in 
other pleasures. He and his Finance 
Minister M. Fould, were directly res~nsible for the spread of tobacco 
emoting even to the remotest vill~e, 
b1 supplying a cheap, strong kUrtl of 
tobacco to all the riillitary canteens. 
The soldiers who learned to smoke it 
when in the army continued to do so 
when they retired. The tobacco sup-
plied to the troops is cut in August, 
when the narcotic quality is most 
developed, and nothing is done in the 
manufacture to weaken it. This is 
retailed for little more than a half-
penny an ounce.- .American p ap er. 
F-RE.sH .E=-ouLTRv. !Ye IPPIII& 1 Ke 
To arril"e, poi- stnir . . " Coban," ~ lo& of choice 
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCXS AND 
J CHICKENS.' . 
nbv.27 CLIFT, WOOD &: cO. I 
Apples ,I- Apples! 
On 
--
Now landJng, per s'tcamship "Portia," 
sale, by ·curt, Wood & 0<!., 
150 B-ARRELS APPLES. 
n27 . Choice selected !ruit · . I . 
TRE schvoner LIZZIE, QOW rda4y-. has room for n limited quantity of F.RF..IGH'l', for either GEORGETOWN or SOURIS, P. E. Island. 
n0\"26 CLI~ WOOD & co. 
Therapeutic Association .. 
··-- j 
• I 
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC. : 
Tho undern1ec tioned write~; is ono of tho oldest 
. and most re.'lpected · , , 
Settlers: in Nova Scotia, 
and a Justice or the P<'ace. 'The truth of such 
statement speaks for itself :-" Aft~r tho rcmnrk-
nblo cure you made in your treatment of my son, 
I would be doing wrong 'not to mjlk~t it lmown to 
the public. Be '~as confined to h18 bed for S years r 
Without Speech or Action .. 
. Just receiv& .. per steamer Ccupian from Liverpool, 
~t- JORD~ll~f S 
G.""73~ION & G:ROO'~Bt DOUB, Noa.r lTS A 180, 'WA'rD BTl 
.' I . ~ -· ft}(J: STOCK OF-
Valencia Raisi na and Currants, Rice, e1 
' Also, Only's JAMS in I ancyahapee, viz:., jugs, goblets, tumblers, barrels. tmaU 
:c., etc •• , 
buket... 
--AND 1N STOCK- ) 
BREAD, FI.Dl.'•R, BUTTE" A, PORK, BEEF. LOINS, JOWLS, &o., and a V6l'T b e stock of thia 
~n'e TEAS, of the best 'brands and bil(hly recommended. A fine stock or th& '\"QQQ • beet CIGARS, 
!or which an ·early call is solicited. 11r Selling nt cost and c.harges. no'dO 
YE$! 
....... 
We belt to return our patrons many thank:~ ror P~ :t 'fn.vo~ ruia again invite them to insjlect our stock of PROVI: 3:fONS AN D 
&JWCERIES, a few items or which we ·.vilJ enun1erate, v iz.. FWUl Et., 
B'R.EA!?.!.. BUTTER, PORK LOINS, JOWLS, B.EEF, C~NN. W liEA.1 .'S, 
MOLA~ES. SUGAR, &c. 
IT 
will be found On examination, that our recent importation Of I ~1801lBiafl1S • 
TEAS cannot bo ~xcolled for delicious flavour, and aro equal t. l~Jin tho 
market. Also, the cclebh.ted French Coffee, which hiUl been h f&lb.IJ' l.dlted 
and pronounced by ~minent physicians to be a most nutritiou 1 ~ge.. 
) 
I, 
B e can now work, hM a good appetite and reason -
returned, aged 80 years. N.B.-Ei~hthours after • 
wearing " Dfl, BEXNET'S APPLlANCES," he began to I 
show signs of returning m'limotion." · I 
IS 
. ~ 
. 
No,·. l i , 1886. 
JOHN CARw\ND, J .P ., 
Pubnico, Yarmouth Co., N.S. 
~ DrReferc~ccs, i~ needed, gi,·en in any part of j 
England or America, No""a Scotin, Bumudn and 1' 
many parts or Newfoundland, to p3"t.iu curOd . 
by us. 
~Remember tho addreBS:-
TherapeutiC Association, 
H EA D .t!ND ONLY OFFI CE IN J.Y.ElVF'U.ND; 
308 Water Street, 
Sa.int John's, Newfoundland. 
A. YOUNO MONTAGUE, MEDICAL .ADVlBER 
D0\'26 
Ou Sale by the Subsctiber. 
12 Tons Prime Hay, 
200 brlA TURNIPS; 200 brls POTATOES 
'P. ROUTLElDGE. 
nov21,.2i, fp,sp,tf PleasantYille. 
1 29·· Water Street·-1 29 
• 
- ·w e are now ofiering the follov.ing-
Mens' and Boys' E.S. Boots at 5s per pair, usuiu 
[price 8e 6d 
Womens' and Children's Cloth and F elt BoOts, 
[~t ball price 
Ladies Muffs at. hnlf price ; Ladies Fur Hats 
Ladies' India Rubber Shoes and Boots 
Men&' Inrlin Rubber Doots and Shoes 
Mcns' Felt Boots :" biens' Ovt-rC<'Ilits-e.benp 
100 pairs oC Blankets, front 1s Gd per pair 
Druggets f rom 6d J>t!r yard. . · I , 
there anyone can compete with us in our line of Hardware, C utlerv, &c., • 
such as Axes, Axe-handles, Hatehets, Saws, Hammers, Chil l8la, Nails-
cut, "TOught and gnlvani.r.ed, Joiners' and Coopers' Tools, in ~ e,.;ery· 
thing replete ; Shoo Findings. Hemp, Flax, A '~Is, Grain & Sp~ it l.eaO 1er, o. 
lut of ch.eap Uppers for winter wear. . 
TRUE . 
the !aU tradn is on the wane, and wiJ?ter (_p~hes ; wo are .~ refore, 
prepared to offer at chenp rates, a vanety ~f Slri\gh Bells-net ;lC llll d back 
strnpe. AlSo, a few Wool \Vrnps, with mnny other articles t< 10 nw .ilnoua 
to mention, all ot which we will sell at tjle lowest prices, our m otto 1.)6ing-
CASH, SYSTEM SMALL J»J R.Ol ~'ITS. 
n 22 
M. & J •. To·a• N, 
170 & 172, Duckworth St., St. Joh• .1's, N.F. 
BRAN, CQRN AND .·F LOUR. 
-, 
150 Bags Bran, 50. Bags 01 ~., 
.. 
125 barrels "Silver Queen" ~lour, 125 barrels . ~ • .Danube~ 
100 barrels "Majesty" Flour, 20 barrels Small ~ r«<Des, 
Flour, 
20 ba:ci-els New Family Mess Pork; 30 barrels 1 mk Loins. 
:tOO 
~ -.ALSO,-
Ca&:k-8 ~erose -EL~ <5»:i!l:' ,. 
landing, ex steamer Miranda. ' • 
B. & T. Ml1rClHEI.L'S 39 dozen Dolls, the clJenpe: t ever od'ored 
36 dozen Chinn Cups, Saucers & P lntes, vuy cheap n.ovlS Fancy !Jiecuit Store. 
R., HARVE¥. ============= =;:== - = === 
J:' F. CH.ISHOLM SOMETHINC Worth KNC):WINC:t 
Begs to announce thai be has ]lOW open 
large and elegant assorb.n <.'nt of 
XMAS & NEW YEAR CARDS 
Would cnll Particular nttention to his special 
Packet8 at six oenta, tweh·e cents .md twenty-five 
cente en.ch. Tl}e present season's Cards were per· 
sonally selected. and are more vafed Md hand-
some UUUl any hitherto imported. ~A more 
extended notice later on. nov17 
GRAND TRUNK :RAILWAY, 
OF CANADA. 
• I 
WM~ FRE'Wr,. 
191., -vv-ate:r Street, 19i, 
BEOS to Mnounoe ~n.t his GRAND ANNUAL SALE of Surplus Stock will ~ tol)mmence Oil Mota• tlay, .!rowember 1St, when his whole stock, which it is well known c omists of PlaiD UMbU Go00.8, ot medium quality. personally selected last summer, nod bought tm lthe very beet t.erms. 
which, long ex'Perience and rendy cash could secure. Dr Will be offered at Gr lll&l_y Reduced Prioet:.-
"' 
• • 
and all goods of jlassing feshion reduced to nearly half-price, so as to effeof ; 1\ complooo clearance~ 
DrWonderlul Bargains in Calicos, Flannels, Kerseys, Winoeys, Tweeds, ) Weelcin, Shootings and 
Lowest Bates and Best ~onte to Blankets1 British Columbia and the Uf"Fdr MutTs, Fur ~~ Fur Capes-in great variety, and at ~-ellously ' ·"- prioee. Now is the 
I 
Canadian North-West, time to b6y. tJrRemrumng stock of Mens ' and BOys' Rea.dy-mndo Clotbb v .to bo clearod o~t r&-
Here is a story of a meeting af ere· gard.lefJIS of C06t. 
ditors. 'J;'he place was an old-fashioned - .u."D- Hal8' Hn18! Hat~t-100 do~n Meu' and Boy11' Felt Hats, to be gi""e a :away during tho sale 
borough, fast dwindling into a village, ALL POINTS IN THE tnnTED STATES. at little more than half-price. 
and the meeting was held in t he smoke- ur-Bar~ m Shirts and Scarfs.: bargains in Collars and Gloves ; .barg. lliD&w Uoderclot.hi.Qg. 
room of the largest inn, the time beimr nmo-~ou TI -L.-- FOR Bargains _in Boots and Shoes ; Bargai.ns in E\"erything I All who want to sa ~~emoaey, now Ja. yon,; h - . h . h 1':. v c~ opporturuty. 
an our m t eevenmg w en everyone a 1'\uebeo, Kontreal, ottawa, Toronto, British. WI LLIA .... ' · FREW, work w~s done. A chairman was ap- .. lft.l 
pointed, the usual ~reliminaries were Columbia, Kanitob~, and all Points in oct80 1 nt. Wate Street. 
gone through, ~nd then t L I) statement Canada. and the 'C'nited States :::::::::· ========= = ==== === = = = = = -===== 
of affairs was read. Sad to sa.y there ~Can be obtained ~m J R . • t/ 6 ;L s 6 ._L rh~~ ~~e==~th.adBJ11!ai:h~i~~i:e~s!n°J CHARLES J. LeMESSURIER ·,: ust. ecelve 'Y fTI8 I u s·ci'lufJ/'1 
or~ered comfort in~ and soothing drinks. Agent. perM~ from London, ~:· 
the debtor's soliCitor bad no offer to Qr2S8 D-J.ckworth-street, up-8f:airs. t · · · • 
make, and for a time there was a. dead drOpposit&Commercial&ntr. f CONFEQTIONERY (Assorted) 1 AS FO& .LOWS.'· 
nause d 1 k d bl nov6,4.i,fp,rem,sp • 
.-- · ~ an everyone oo e very ue E gt• h 11· S h •. · A d 0 C ' 
mdeea. But presently one of the com· . ' n IS .. nlXtures cote Jxtures, ssorte rops, onversalill Lozenges. 
) having already exhausted the Parlia· 
menW'y ~ant of £6,000,000, it is report-
ed that 'he government, trusting to 
Parliament's retrospective sanction, has 
ordered the Treasury to continue to 
make advances. If the report be true, 
thiaaction exposes the government to a 
critical attack ·from a branch of the 
constitution. 
pany rememoered the debtor had a p i b 1 rt d · · S t O'l · b 1 
capital tenor voice, and he suggest- reserves n arre s asso e ' vJz: wee J - m t s., TaW e Salt inaj_ara 
ed to the chei"man that, as he (the _ _ Strawberry, Raspberry, Red Currant, Albert Biscuits-in tU. ' · • ~ f 
debtor) could make no offer to his The bnlance of cargo of the "~izabeth MoLea." Black eurrant, Gooseberry, . . . Blac~ and ~ite Peppel' -in tin~ . • 
creditors, he could at least give them comisti.ogot: • Plum, Green Gage, &c, &c.-m Jugs, Allsplce, Cmnamon;Gm.-·er &c 
a son~ The suggestion met with con SCREE~'"ED ROUND SYDNEY COAL butter-dishes, tumblers, tankards,&c. Coffee-in t and i-lb tina .. ' ·• 
'd 1 1 Sent home'at 20e. ,.,.... ~-- to clear ~- Lemon Syrup--in bottles Currants-in cues SJ era e apJ>rova , and was at onet~ ....- .......... Raspberry Syrup- in bottles I Raisins- in .28-lb boxes 
acted upon. The uni'ortunate man wu.s n26 OLlFT, WOOD & 00. Mixed l!i kl L & p · ' s Cl 
called into the room, and, very much to Ill< Jhc es, ea emns auce eaver's Scented Soap 
lU.DJUD, Nov. 19.- In the Senate last his astonishment, ~ asked to sing pwLOU R! · , ~EASE ! Chow-0 ow, Mushroom Ketchup, Scrubbing Brushes, &o., &c. 
DiaM the opposition declared that Pre- to the meeting : he ve them "'rhen • ----.And. in Stock, a full line of-
mfer 8apl3's policy wae responsible you'll remember me, and several other Now landing, ex stmr 11 Greetlanda," from lion- • 
for the DUlitary mutiny in September. actually appropriate songs, which met pul, and for aaJe by Provi81ons, Groceries, . Wines and Splrlt& 
Selaor 8aauta replied that any one w1th rapturous applause, and before the ' qr Abo, per • 11 Gnoetlande," from Xontreal, a Choloe eelection of «v.,ttan ..... ud a ._ w~ abould-h&"f'e pridioted that a _1'ear comJ>any broke up they unanimously 150 Barrela IMpected _..... 
woald elapae atte, the death of King votea liim his Immediate d~charge. SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOUR-' Buou' 1 J ·o H N · 1• 0' RE 11·. LY, 
Alfouo wi&hout auy ditturbance more Who will sar after this that tlie ~ti of tJO Barrela Cbol~ ~·PEASE ~ -~ 
Jl!ll".ous. tb&ll ~D upriliD( of 200 uuor- sinp' slJol!Jd not be 0\l~tjvat~ r i n36. M) Jiall-~ OhqiCf ~ PEA.U QPtH ' 180 Wator J$reet, 4B &Dd 4f ~~ p i-du 
,.f 
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were seen fro~n the top wfudows, sbe 
knew that the butler, and' one of the 
men servants with him, were going 
round tire house to mak& all tliiogs . ----~.:-.--.:.._--~---.---
seoure. · She was anxious t. go; yei 'W,j are now opemng a~ aaaortment ottbis Foshionabl•und Durable Furniture; including : 
.,. ...... 
' . 
·- .- ,, 
On sale by Clift, Wood .& Oo., 
Fifty half-boxes OIGARS, 
now that she had got over the first. \/ rl• , · d 6 • . · By 'l'BE AUTHOR oF "DoRA THORNE." !~~~\!~e7~asowg!:;:~::-;~~a::~ ~.a~ 1es .an ·enfs Rocker'S, Gents Arm 
CHAPI'ER xn.--(Continuro.) ;i%sU:..~~P of the hand. were all so Ch&Urs, Children's Rockers, IDgh .. Chairs, Sofas, &c. 
The manufacture of the Habana Cigar Oom~. • 
Dr To cloee ~es. ~ 
Extra Stout I Cui ness's 
0 
N THE B R IN K. Without another word, Coloner lion- Newfoundland FUrniture. and Molil.ding Co 
By this time Alison liad resigned her- ta~e rose from his seat. · • ~· ., 
::~~s~0 ~h~u~~~~:~1i ~hi~h f:~~e:~;g br~Jg~t~~~a~:o~~~ ~:c:a~d; t~~t~~ nov2o ~· H • & C. E • ARCHIBALD. 
complete possession of her. Besides returned througl{1t he fragrant gloom 
which. she was young and romantic- together. . LO:ffDON & LANCASHIR·E 
~ir~ ~usnran.c.e ~ t~.omv.onn. 
. . : 
----<> 
Claillis pai~ .. since 1862 amount t o £3,461,563 stg. 
the situation began to have its own All was quite safe. She opened the 
chamn for her i the silent, dreamy world, window, and stepped baek into the 
with its wealtn of perfume, the soft, dim room ; it was just as she bad' left it. 
mistl the vague forms and shapes, the "I prophesied all would be welt," said 
hana.some man bl her side, the sudden, the colonel. "You have been most 
delicious sense o freedom, the strange adorably kind to me, Miss Trente. 
novelty of knowing that she was ad- No,v, before you go, answer me one 
mired, of hearing eloquen~ words of re- question.'' · · · 
ceivinghomage that even Lady Blanche He still held her hand in his; the FIRE INSURANCE grcm.ted upon aim.ost everY description ol 
longed in vain for-all these things green leaves of the climbing jasmine Property. Claims are met with Promptitude a)ld Liberality. 
were potent and charming. framed his handsomo face ; all his The Rates of Premium for Insur8.B.ces, and all other information 
"Now I will tell you of a picture," heart 'vas in his eyes as he asked .her may 'be ~obtain• 3d on a.ppllcatton to · · 
!lelsaid ; "a. picture that! saw in a dim the question. . HARVEY & CO., 
R6man gallery, wht>n the fairness of ·" Tell me, .{\Jison, now, after my first tnar6,tev • Agents. at J ohn's. Newfoundland, 
the woman s face was the brightest lesson , which do you prefer-fame or ===================~:== ================ Bt>ot in it. A beautiful but a terrible love?" 
picture, yet in some' way your face re- "She raised a smiling face to his. 
~i!!ds me of it. I need not tell you that ~'Fame, Colonel Montag ue," she re-
It 1s of lovers. Oh I Alison, you talk plied, " with all my heart." 
about fame, and I grant you that fame "I am disappointed in you, Alison." 
has inspired many grand deeds · but " Are you ? I a.m sorry for that. I 
poet!)', fame, painting, sculptur~, and must speak the truth." 
mustc, are almost always inspired by " 'Better be cheated by a lie than 
love. I have heard music that has slain oy the truth,'" he quoted; but~ 
si~hed awav its sweetness in kisses, but shook her head gravely. '· 
th1s picture is of two lovers· tho back- "Nothing of the kind. Those are 
ground is forl\led by a cluste~ of grand horrible words. I wonder at hearing 
magnolic blossoms- they are seated them from you." 
under the shade of a magnolia tree; the " I would say anythin({ to win that 
girl is young, and oh! se beautiful Ali- look of astonishment and wonder from 
son, with dreamy eyes !ull of veiled you," he re{>lied. "Alison, tell me, may 
pasaion and sleepmg love, sweet scarlet I come agam ?" 
li{>S and a ripe, glowin·g southern face The girl bent her head, anp a crimson 
stJlllike yours. Her lover, with the sun- flush came over her face as she answer-
light on his hair, lies at her feet; from ed. "Yes;'' and the colonel went away 
behind the trees a jealous, murderous more than satisfied with his first lesson. 
hand fiercely clutches a dagger which "A beautiful girl/; he '8aid to him-
has beeif\plunged into the very heart of self ; " but unlike others. I believe 
the young lover; the life-blood flowing that if I asked her to be C9untess of 
has crimsoned tne white roses that the Cardyne even to-morrow she would re-
girl 11olds in her hands. A beautiful fuse, if there was even a possibility of 
picture, and the girl's face haunts me being a painter." 
with strange \vitchery- it is just like The next moment the butler entered 
you.rs. Alison." the school room, intent on seeing every 
.. I hope I shall never carry such roses door and every windo'v fast. He looked 
as those," said Alison. wonderingly at th~ girl's flushed, beauti-
" You should go to Italy if you want ful face. the dark eyes shining like 
to see beautiful pictures; it is the home golden stars. Alison took up her candle 
of art," continued the colonel. "The and quitted the room. 
galleries are wonderful; it requires in- "She will make somebody·s heart 
deed a liberal education even to under- ache, some day," he said, sol~mnly, and 
stand the subjects that the pictures re- then added : "But it will be djfficult to 
present." - find that 'somebody' here." 
"I shall never see Rome," said Ali- It was all over, all safe, and Alison 
son, sadly. Trente was alone in h4r room- alone 
H ijow can you tell ? How do you with a strange, vague feeling of unrest, 
kno~for instance, what kind of life a strange, half-intoxicating sweetness 
lies fore you?" haunting her, a faint glimmering of the 
"I~ DOW rretty well," said Alison; beautiful hours and beautiful dreams 
"it will be o one color-gray, without that life held. 
~Ten a daeh of gold., ''Not love I" She repeated that over 
., Bow do you im~ne you will spend and over ~in to hers8lf. "Not love !" 
your Hfer' he aded. She would never believe in that most 
"Wearily enough, unless I can be a amiable, that grandest of all \Veak-
paiD&er; teacbing llere until they want nesses, that most mistaken of all ideas. me• JODnr, Uienteachingelsewhere, Certainly not love. 
mdll1D71i&ir pws gtay, and the light If the beauty of his face haunted her, 
of~ 87• hai left me." if1 during the long, silent hours of the ~~"heaaid,pjtyinair. "Then n1~ht, she h~ard tlie sound of his voice 
 ~UIUHeaveJihasgiven m10gling with the sighing of the winds 
•.r,r~~d' ID Yabl." and the rustle of leaves, she believed 
~ • alae Hed. "U Lady Blanche Uaat it was only the intensity of love 
.._ it to be a great beauty, fo~tbing beautiful that caused it; 
B me use." the lignt of the morning sun brought 
wecl his voice as .he spoke aftertliought. She did not like to re-
Ded· J)el'ha1)8 he was asbauied of the member how the tete-a-tete had been s~ WOftf.-ad Gleir sound on that sweet, cured. He would no: have dared to rap 
eoleam night. at the window of Lady Blanche's room 
"BeimCj' may be tar more useful and ask her to go out with him. ~ to ~ you \han to Lady Blanche," he Was it possible that because sHe was 
said. · · lowly in station he treated her with less 
But Alison did not ask him bow or respect than he showed to tbe daugh-
why. ters of Larly Bleseaton? ~ more pleas-
m- J.UST RECEIVED AND NOW READY FOR INSPECTION, AT 
W. R. FIRTH'S, 
The most complete STOCK OF W.OOLENS ElVer shown in the City, comprising aU 
· --the Leading Novelties for--
Mlxe:d Wst'd Coatings I 
Venetians, 
llarl Cloths, I 
Ca.ssi meres. 
Irish Frieze, 
B eavers, 
Ulsterlngs 
Indigo Pliots. 
Diagonals, 
W e~"St Broads, 
Dneskius, 
Mel tons 
Six. -r-l:l.o"1..1sa.,b.d. ~ arcl.s 
All ?-row and Seasonable GOODS, ~MARKED AT PRICES f'O SUIT THE TIMES 
OUR RANGE OF 
SUITINGS 
EMBRA.CES EVERY 
NOVELTY, GRAND 
" AND IS SIMPLY DISPLAY OF 
STAR'IlLLNGl 
I I 
NEWFJBT W est of England and 
TROWSERINGS. 
Very Oloice Patt~>rns and Oolourings. 
We ha~ been particularly careful in the selection of our aUJuu"m,.,; 
· Stock, aDd we are now prepared to meet tbe requirements 
of our Patrons and Friends. 
Dr We guarantee aU Oood.s u represen~. and Clothing made-up perfect in Fit and Finish. 
Pariaia.D. ud New York Fashion Plntes recei"cd fortnightly. 
This Department 
Is Rpplete with 
latest .Novelties. 
pt. t4 • 
T~iE .NORTH BRITISH A'ND MERCANTILE 
!ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809] 
• RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY AT THE Stsr DECEMBER, 1882: 
1.--oA.PITAL • 
London, 
Authorised Capital. .... . .......... ........... ............. ............ ..... ........ .. ...... .... . £a,ooo,or.o Subscri~ Capital... ..................... ........ .. .. .. ................. .... .... ....... ........ 2,000.0110 
Paid-up Ca.pit&l ....... -..... c,........................... .. ............. ......................... 500,ooo 
n.-FI:RE Fm~. 
Reserve ..................................... : .......................... . : .......... ...... .. .. .£844. 576 
Premium Reserve ..... : .................... : . .. .. .. ..... :............. ... ............. 362,188 
Balance of profit and loss ac't.. .......... ..................... !...... .. .. ...... 67,895 
19 ll 
18 3 
12 
On sale by Clift, Wood & Oo., 
Few oases Guineas's Extra8tou~rta 
n20 (Burke's celebra.ted bottl.ine.) 
"Atlantic" Hotel Bulld~C· ... 
·The shop lat~r occupied. by RoBnT B,uCJt· 
wooo, os a Hair-drt:iising &loon. Apply to • 
J. W. FORAN. 
no\'24. 
THE CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., <L'td.) 
Hnve on hand a large etook of 
CAST IRON WARt.: 
-<X>KPRISING-- ~ 
WINCH & PATENT WINDL.ARSESL.. HA ER 
PIPES, CHOCKS & SHEAVES, .r A 
& STEERING GEAR. 
SOHOI)L DESKS(with themostmodem im· 
provcmeots) and QJBDEK S~TB-
either in castings or oompleted. 
Ornamental Cast and Wrought Iron FENCFJ?-
suitiible for tho front of private residences, grave 
ynrds or oUter purpo6e8. A variety of pattetna fo~ 
cast iron CRESTING & FINIALS to ornament\. 
tops nf buildings, &c. 
~They in"itc iru;pcclion of their aaanrtmell~ 
oi patterns. oet20,tey ' 
Builders' Supply Store. 
• 
DRY LUMBER IN STORE. 
GOO M. 1, It, & It-iu NEAT SPRUCE 
~oo M:. -!, f , 1, lt, H. 2 &; 3-in PINE 
20 M. PINE CLAPBOARD 
15'( M. SHINGLES- Horwood's B~and 
~11 selling cheap. * 
WlLLIAM ·cAMPBELL. 
.... . -. ... ..... CISJ.oco~>-,.coll2 
·;::: CIS cP a..· cc ..0 cPIZl ·~~ ~ 8 • 
-5 ~2 ~Q)~.; ..c:~~ ~f .... .. 
.1\:t.> c a o ~ ~ Ql cc"'~ ~ ;e 8~~ 5Q."' c~ Q) ~ ,... ~ ~ co --co 
:3 0'0 ~8.! 
CIS ct." o 0 :S 0 ~]lQ)~c.:o~J 
cP CIS ..C co ·:::~ 
..c..., o..C: e> __ ..,. 
~ r:::s"' tiC.-~ 0 lz-s g-oo gg 
r/1 oo o .... ~1';1 ci~ cc"' .&5 Q 0 c !i ... ~ - ... .= tD .. o·g~ e 8.~8a 0 0 a.. ... _ 
C1JcOC1J .... 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO., SOLE. PROPRIETORS • 
It is an invaluable Hair Btnewer &DI olt&ll 
the aoalp of all Dazulruff. . t 
THE DREADFt1L DISEASE D!J'IIl). 
GENTS :-I ha\'e used your llinard'a Unlmat 
succeufull1J in a severe o.'\86 of croup in my famll71 
and I conStder it a remedy no household can aflora 
to be without. J. F. Ctnnrn!OJUX. 
Cnpo Island, May 14, 1886. v 
Minard's Liniment is for s., everywlrere. 
PRICE - - - 25 Cents . 
oott2,2iw 
-For Sale, by Clift, Wood & Oo., • 
A few pkgs. choice LARD 
novO , . 
:Fl. em ov a1. 
'· 'Every artist ought to go to Italy; ing idea occurred t.) her-It was that he 
one who loves art could spend hours preferred to hear them. A ramble .bY 
among the. galleries of Florence or twilight with Lad:y Blanche or L?UIS:J. 
Verona, Ahson. I should like to take would have been msufferable to h1m. .£1 ,274,661 10 m.-Lxn Fmro. 
MR. SCOTT, Barrlster-at-Lalt, Solicitor, &c., bas removed to the oflloea for"lc:'rly occupied by (be ANGL0-4MERI ... 
CAN TELEGRAPH CO., and more. recenU.J'b7 
l- Money Order Department in the Old POft Oftl06 
Buildings. [Mer.] novl5 there." "He must like met very much," she 
And I should like to go, • she said. thought, "to have risked all that for 
t bet words were innocently spo- me;" and the sensation of being liked 
~as though che had bedn a child. for her own sake was a novelty to her. 
He described other paintings; he . That mornif!lg she was sent fort~ th.e 
found that the way to Alison's heart hbrary to wnte out some notes of mvt-
wu through her imagination, and no tation. The three ladies were all as-
bne better understood the art of word- sembled, and talked with their usual 
paintjng than Colonel Montague. liberty . of speech before her. Lady 
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No\v landing, and for sale, at the wharf of 
•• 190 Tons Bright, Round Sydney Coal, 
ex " Elizabeth MoLen.. • 
. ' Sent home at lowest rates to give veeael despatch. 
n18 . 
H I HAVE WARNED YOU. ' ' 
How long a time bad {>assed since she 
left the sctiool-room Ahson ·wondered. 
Blanche was. in plain words, very 
cross; she bad half anticipated a letter 
from the colofe1 that morning. Why, 
she could not explaiu, but it .seemed to 
her · that he must make her an offer. 
{FBoK 11m FDl£ DEPA.RTXBNT. 
Nett Fire Premiums and Iri.terest .................. : ....................... :£1.157,073 a . 0 THE DOMINION SAFETY FUlW .~if~ ~ss.o.ciati.ou. 
· Looking across the waters of the lake, 
she saw lights moving in the upper win-
dows of the house. 
"Look, Colonel Montague," she cried, 
"1 muat 2'0." 
"Yes/"' be replied, " you must ~o, 
and so the happi~st hour of my hfe 
ends." 
It had been a wilching hour, passed 
amone the beautiful fragrance and soft 
sweet gloom-away from all t.he world, 
wid! nothing save the breath of the 
wind and the rustle oflea.ves near them. 
Alison hardly knew that life held suoh 
minutes. No man, either young or old, 
plain or handsome, had ever talked to 
ber in ~hie fashion before. It !__a8 ·sweet 
to hear her beauty pra.iaed.z to C~OW that 
she waa acknired; io be totd, even if she 
did not beUeYe it, that her smile made 
aunabia,., ud her frown made night. 
8M _.,. now--.he Jmew the ralea 
of &he 11M 80 "ell; w~en those lights 
• 
Every facility had been offere<i to him. .£1. 760,866, 7 " 
The counU:>ss had most co;nsiderately 
•. 
allowed every opportunity for such an The Accumulated Fun~ of the Ljfe Departtnent are free from liability in re. 
offer-they had had interviews in the spect of the Fire Department, and in 1~ mahner the Accumulated Funds of 
grounds, m the conservatories. in the the Fire Department are free from liability in respect of tb~ Life Department. 
ball-room, but during none of these bad Insurances effected · ~n· Liberal Terms. 
the colonel broached the interesting · 
subject1:>f marriage. As a kind of last Ohi~J Officu,- EDINBURGH & ~ONDON. 
resource, Lady Blanche imagined that "" GEO. SHEA, 
what he bad not done by word of mouth mar6,tey. (knerrll Agent fo_r Nffd 
he could do by letter. R e must mean ~~~~~~=~~~~~:=~~~~~===~~~~~=~=!:: 
something by his consr.antvisits,andit London and Prov.t·nct·al wa8 absurd to ima~ine that his atten-
tions could ever po1Dt to anyone else. 
With a smile of self-complacency, tthe ~l·. ¥.,.. , <JI+t-tl!l:U¥W+t-rl".,._ i H N~ttWWtt 
said, "it was not~poJSible that he would ~ Ao-A-1 ~ ....... -"'A- 4"'-"'~ ~N tt+r"'•"'~' 
look at Louisa whaflshe was by." L I :M I~ E :J:), 
A letter had arrived in the colonel's ---<· .\___ 
bandwriting- ala8 t not to her, but to : . · 0·~ ·- .. • 
the' dountess-eontaining a pressing in- All c1.88ses of Propel'ty !qsured on equitable terms. 
vitation for the ladi• to honor and Prompt settlell\Oilt ef T .JvJ.aoa 
grace br their presence a picnio tha$ he • ""... ~· ' · io~n4e4~ving. - ' , M, MONROE 
(tq ~ oqra(inf'«/.) ap1l0, ._ ' ~fi#Jftf fer !ftltD/ound~ncl. 
' ' 
J f • 
-o- "•# 
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The system is endoreed by the highest .lJafm'aDce 
authoritiee on the Americ&n.CoDdiieot, M •t1n17 
sate. Inau.rance effected at,.,.. '"-MU'tbit 
ooet charged in ftnt-clua oflloea with equal_,. 
rity. Premiuma paid :yearly or qoanerJ.1, • de-
ailed by the Policy-holden. 
f15. 
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Seore&ar7: 
CHARLES OAKPBELL. 
Medical Achtler· 
K. MAcKENZIE, K.D. 
Agent for Newf~':#L P~IPH~ FRi~ 
TJJ.'& DAILY COLONIST 1 
Ia l"ubliabed e-very afternoon by "Tbt' Co·o-
DIR Printing and Publiahinv Company" Pro-
Jideton. Ill the offtoe of Compan~, No. 1, ~AeD'& 
ll.ch, De.r the Custom Houae. 
·Subecription rate&, ts.OO per annum, strictly in 
~~ . 
.Ad':ertiain,g rates, ro oenta per· inoh, for ftmt 
tn.ertion; ana 2lj oenta ~ inoh for each oontinu· 
at1on. 8peoia1 r-. for monthly, quarterly, or 
yearly, oontracta. . :"ro1 inaure inaertion on day of J)UblicatiOD advenieementa muet be in not later 
tlaD lt o'clock, noon. 
<br&poodenoe relating to Editorial or Buai· 
neee Dl&it.eiY will receive prompt attention on ~..elng addreeaed to ' 
THE D~Y COW~IST, NOVEMBER 29, 1886. 
' J ' ' \ 
Cross-examined by Mr. Scott:-" I am also beard him say that he was insured, p! it in detailed form before our 
not two :vears in Newfoundland, but I ~ut gentlemen· of the jury, was his wife r ders. Mr. Winter made alenJlthened 
voted at the last election for Murphy." msured. I would not comment u~n · a dress and concluded at 2 30 wnen the 
Mr. Scott a rose and went to the jury. thi~ f~t, but the particular .manner1 in court adjqurned for an ·h~ur. Tbe 
He said-" May it please your Lord- wh1<~li the Crown m_ade Galhsbaw, ·~hat a.d.dres!1 of· the Chief Justice was de-
ships and gentlemen of the jury. You b~ btmself waa not msured. Remember tiuned too la\6 for publication this 
have be~ deprived of your liberty now the private door from Gallishaw's po~ evening . 
for the space of four days~ · I, myself, tion to Kenny's, and if Gallishaw's wife · · .- . ••• I .. • 
at the close of the crown case, forewent bas hers took and furniture insured, then 
my privilege of addressing you in order, if you and I have a suspicion that tlie' BAOUD SnBOLISK. 
knowing the demands upon vour time, fire was the work of Gallisbaw. ·If the · 
that you might tho more. earlier be at Crown themselves have this suspicion, There i!r' something1 in the Catholic your busin&ss. The end bas at last then.·how can they blame us for bavin~ Church which strikes every outsider 
come, and a ll that network of ·evidence this suspicion. If Sub-Inspector Sulh- entering a church.....: the vestments the 
P. B. BOWEBS, which had been woven around the pri- van tremblo for his raput ation as a po- priests use at Divine s,tvices. These 
_.Kdltor of the Colcmiat, St. John't, 1vftd. soner by all the subtle ingenuity of the lioernan, in this pal'tiular, or not. is not vestments are of various colors. There 
~lice and our local hawkshaws in the so much businMs ·of ours. but it iR white, red, g reAn, purple, and black. 
desire to secure a conviction for a crime s tengthens our su.c~picion and theory of There is a meaning in each of them, 
that they bad reason to believe bad this fire . .- The police luld the bouse,. in and it might be well to explain their 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER, H 1886. been committed. You full well know their hands after t he fire, and ,vhen different meanings and when they are how awful are the means resorted to bv Kenny and myself a}?plied for admission made use of :-1. White. White signi-~AST or sT. .ANDUW, APOSTLE~ ambitious and energetic :volicemeo, to his house, for evi<i~ce Of\ this point, fies in nature light itself, and in their 
\ whose profession and duty it 1s to secure ' ve wero, by two police, . refused admit! order of knowledge it means know-
to-morrow at 10 o'clock, Pontifical for ever offence committed in the com- tance. The insurance. policies could pot ledge, and the light of faith, of truth ; 
'r ·11 b 1 munity, a conviction. Theh will not even be bad, and even here to-day the with reference to our affections it .~nass WJ e ce ebrat.ed at the newly · ' fi · h · rest night or day until t ey patch policy of ~he Northern Insurance· Corn- s1g01 ~JOY, appineRs, pleasure. This 
finished altar in the Apse of the Rqman together all the pieces, what would pany could not be put. in evidence by being the case, the Church uses this 
Ca~holic Cat.hedral. The Hymn of appear to you as of no import- us. .dpply your owh experience, as color on all t he Feasts of the Blessed 
Th'anksgiving will be chanted after ance until finally they will build men in life, to those facts; apply it to Trinity-since God is infinite truth ; on 
Mass. ~dmission free. up a very nice looking case of circum- the police·testimonies. Look: at the in- all the Feasts of the Lord Jesus 
.,. , ••• I • stantial evidence. I ask you to remem- consistencies, the gross absurdities and Christ. s ince He is the light that 
' ber the conduct of some of those police limitless exaggerations of them in their shineth in this wprld. It is used on 
CHRISTIAN BBOTREBS' COLLECTION. o~cers in court while this case was whole evidence. I may mention the the Feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
pendingi their attitudes, their whispers, evidence with reference to the two bot- to indicata her purity and holiness: 
their pa e faces assuming, as the case ties, from which oria would think that likewise on the Feasts of ·the Angels ; 
went on dejected and cast down expres- there were eight b'ottl~s .. I think·, gen- they aro frequently represented with 
sions. Consider carefully the manner tlemen. you now see the force of large white robes. On too feasts 
in which the pieces, clues and suspi- what I rend from Sergeant Bal- of confessors, virgiTlS and widows 
cions of Sergent, the brigadier genet~l lentyne, and then thro\v into the because they have served God in holi-
of this smell!ng brigade, Dawe w~e scales your own opinions (\f the far- ness and sanctity. Also, on All Saints 
tucked together like a very ugly patch- fetched testimony of one ambitious Day. 2-Next comes red, the color of 
ed quilt. The presence of oil- kerosene pol iceman, zealous for promotion. · fire and of blood; both signify holy love, 
- in a house, we are asked to believe, Here I would ask you to remember and hence tne Church uses this color on 
without proof, that this was used in what John Bryne said. 'Vithone buc- feast days, wherein the love of God to-
setting the premises on fire. Sergeant ket, he deposes, he put out the fire. wards mankind. or the loYc of man to-
Dawc is the only one who swears that Compare'" this with Dawe's theory of wa rds God is made known. Tb'is color 
he got a smell of oil before tbe firemen two distinct fires. With regard to Mr. is used on Penticost Sunday; then the 
with torches, went upon the premises; Edward Davey, whose evidence. free Holy Ghost came down upon the Apos· 
and now upon this point I would ask to ~m . lies apd prejudice, you under- ties in fiery tongues; it is used on days 
compare the evidence with that of fke- stand how materially it differed frqi!l of martyrs, as tlu}y shed their blood for 
man Graham-a disinterested person. that ·of S~mtbcott in many pa rticlar . Christ; it is also Wi~d on feast days of 
He answers and meets ~the difficulty (Hero Counsel related conve ation be· the Cross of Our· Lord, because He 
perfectly. I do not wish to reflect tween Kenny and Dawe, iii w ich, be- shed His Blood fonts OIL the Cross. 3-
upon the police, I respect them, and tween 5 and G ()"clock, ho (Keuny) said The third color used is green. Green is 
any serious reflection upon their man- that his house ' va.s on fire on Thura~y the color of hope. I AJ green field gives 
ner of discharging their duty. But in last and Goq knows but it is ndw"'gn assurance of a good harvest. This color 
their grand passion of hunting down fire again.) Gentlamen, ·would :ule is used in the Church from the Octave 
crime they are led too far. I may here prisoner, I ask yoo, make such a state- day of l£piphany till Septuagesima 
refer to the observation of a very able ment a fe ,v moments before he was Sunday-since that time may be consid-
English writer upon police testimony. going to apply the matC'h. 'to the inflam- ered as commemorating the very youth 
He states that the honor of tbf\ force mahles contained· iu his house. Does it of J esusl Christ. It is, moreover, used 
demands a cor.; icti()n when a prisoner not bho~ that .'Kenny was circum- on Sundays from Trinity Sunday till 
is once arrested. Retraction damages scribed with assiduous enemies, who the first Sunday of Advent, which is, so 
The Christian Brothers beg to tender 
their sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
their kind benefactors for the munifi-
cent sum of $1,976, the amount of their 
annual collection. 
To the various sections of the press, 
to the gentlemen who, at great personal 
inconvenience: acted as collectors; and 
to the large number of their former 
pupils, who on the present occasion 
contributed so generously, the Brothers 
return thE)ir sincere acknowledgment. 
T~e abo'"~ sum is greater than the 
amount collected last year; and when 
we consider the depressed state of trade, 
must be most gratifying, not only to 
the Christian Brothers but to the friends 
of education generally, and we presume 
they embrace the whole comiil)ltli!y. 
The list of contributors will lfe publish-
ed in a few days, and 'vhen the names 
of some gentlemen, who were not in 
town are added, the proceeds will reach 
1 than two thousand dollars. their sagacity. From their habit of were waiting an opportunity to ruin to say, the spring time of the Church, ~ swearing an oath loses its solemnit~· him, and, mark me, gentle~en, this is as the Gospel was produced on P ente-. NABltOW ESCAPE FBOK FIRE. wi~h them. They forget all i.u their es· Crown testimony. I would refef your cost Sunday, and was to preach abun-pntdecorys. Comparethesestatements memories to the statement made by1the dant fruit in succeeding centuries, iodi-n yesterday moring, as Mr. Edward with y~ur. opil!ioil of the utterances of prisoner, welling up, so full of pathos, cated by the Sundays following Pente-
Skiftington, watchman for the East- the poh~e lD th1s case. ')Look at Sergt. from the heart of the prisoner, under cost. -1. The fourth color · is purple. 
end, w · ( ft , 1 k Dawe, hke the war horse at the sound the weight of miefortune with which be Purple is the color of penance, sadness as gomg a er 5 ° c oc ) up of cannon sniffs the battle smoke in the 'vas crt.Jshed, and you read, then, the and compunction. '.t'his color we see 
Prescott-street, he smelled burning distance. So this man with this clue heart ancl hopes of the man, and it.1'e- durin~ Ad vent. as the time of expecta-
wooc{. He looked in the direction of almost immediately on arriving upo~ mains for you to say whether he will tion of the Redeemer; during Lent, as 
Mr. Strang's chimney, on Water-street, the scene, SJ:!lells kerosene oil. I ~ould, here to-day leave the court with the the time specially termed the time of 
and saw & big fiame coming from it. also, here w1sh to refer to the ev1deD;ce stamp of the felon upon his brow. I, penance; on all Ember and Vigil days 
He then ran in front of th b ild' of Mr. S~uthcott, and I woul~ cJestre myself1 arranged for you to visit the because the Christians are then invited 
· . e u . mg. t~at you m~rro~ate your own tmpres- house, in order. that you might see all to pray and f~ and call on H eaven for 
Be eaw the fire JR the front shop, 1n the stons on hts evtdence and I ~hink you for yourselves. You behold a -happy faithful laborers in the vineyard of the 
ceiliJig, and rapped a' the front door, will agree with me C:n the facts that and 'veil regulated home and all Lord. It is also ti8ed in Masses of spe-
..a.w out ~ llr. Smmg t.h&t there he has given unmistakable tokens of those quiet surround\ngs which ma~e cial petit'ion; as on Rogation days be· ...,JII.,:J~ Q1 his ahop. He e&me down deep seated prejudices against the pr!- life-blessings-alf the liousebold goas fore Ascension Day of Our Lord, St. .bl-~111!~'--~. • lODer Kenny. Then yoa have the ev1- that render hqme so dear to the heart Marks Day, etc. 5. Finally, there is ~immediately, and on bemg deilce of superintendent Winsor, which of man. Tha fact that · the in~rance black, which is used in Reqmem Masses 
 .he wu in, he opened proves notliing at all against the prison- companies are r:rt>t represented, ought for tho dead and also in the ceremonies 
,.., __ , __ door, aDd, with watchman er. His evidence varies in the box to be sufficient t<> convince you tnat on Good F riday. In both cases to re-
went Into the shop, and f~m ~hat he gave in his deposition. they, at least I ao not holieve this charge, mind US of death. 
:iladiui:a on their part thej ~ mmd does not !Joppear to b~ clear, wh1ch police testimpny ha.s proffered - - ,- --
.t.... "'..w and pel'laaps •. also hiS band holdmg that in order to e ·tag htm from his home ENGLAND WILL FIGttm I"" A"Sm""T" 
111 JA&•'-•ng out the fire. oil torchon thecock-loftwasoscillating, and . compel him to undergo all those ~... ~ IJ uuA tf~~ilfiiJDII&Eid from above, and wu to such an extent, as to spill oil over tortures which my client h~d to suffer. AND TURXEY ARE BEADY. 
:•lldqCODBiierableheadway,whenit 'hefloor. Wenowcometotheevidence The msurance company did not even 
1 
--
folr&uiD8.teJly diecovered by the vigi- of8ergeant9'Brien, whoseacuteorgans have a ctock-list· taken, which shows, The Ti1Jles London special says:-
Jaaoe ~ tlle watchman Were •t t also smell 011, but be also does not smell more than all, their confid~nca in the "Nobody seems to believe either that 
•..:......"" ..... ~._ • • • 1 no before torches were brought up<>lf the prisoner's ipnocence. lfr. Kent, an Prince Walueroar will accept his elec-
furww time~ alarm g~ven, the mmates premises. The police have a knack in able, shrewd, anti cautio~s wan, in tion or that it was intended that he 
would have had great diftlculty in smelling bottles, and the sergeant all concerns of lifo toolf the policy shou;d accept it. r~s selection is re· eacap~ from being su1focated. The smells oil fr.om a bottle. in fact the and, gentlernen1 do yon believe be could garded as a Atcp in a series of Bulgarian 
:toea to Mr. Strang in any circumstance whole ~e 1s a s~ell, and you are asked take a policy \Vl thout first acquainting political moves to put Russia in the 
oald h bee ' hi to conv1ct the pr1soner upon the acute himself that the stock was there. ':Vhere wrong. Eurru>e at last .is awakened to 
w a~e n severe, 88 s property sense of smellm the olfactory organs of then , gentlemen, is thd intent to de- the fact that RuoAia wili not have it all 
was not msured. He feels very grate- the policemen. You have heard theevi- fraud ? On this point alone, gentlemen, her own way in Bulgaria. Lord Salis-
ful to ~Jr. Skiffington, and gave him a ev!dence of the you~g worn~, who gave you must acquit' the prisoner. When bury's spet>ch was the boldest an Eng-
handsome present in money. evidence for the pr1soner w1th candour, you consider th~ anticedents of Lhe pri- lish Premier has uttered for man1 --~ .. ~ honesty and intelligence depicted on her soner his respectability, character, years.J An old diplomat says that 1t 
t , face. You beheld and heard her probed standing and citizenship, when you recalls'Dothing so much as the speech 
· • SUPREME COURT. and examined critically by all the consider the style of testimony aga1nst the Frer.ch Emperor made on Ne' v 
QUEEN V8 KENNY. 
• I 
NOVE.MBU 28th, 1886. 
The Cpurt opened at 10.30 a.m., to-day. 
The highest point attaiqed lly lh• 
thermometer during the last -.-•l1 .. 
four hours was 86, the lowest 31. 
The annual collection for the Chris..~ 
tian Brothet:s, ~ch -was taken up 
yesterday, a~ounted to •1,~'1&-.0Q. 
The laborers of St. J ohn.'s are asked 
by the Home Industries Eq9ouragenient-
Society to meet in the Home Indue~ries 
Hall (old Academia), at 7.so·to-night. 
Messrs. A. W. Knight and Frank J. 
Morris were to-day sworn in as legal. 
attorne:r.s, before Honorable JuStice 
Pint\ent, D.O.L., and Honorable J. I. 
Little. Honorable Justice Pinsent con-
gratulated the young gentlemen on pass- . 
in~ such a successful examination. ' He 
sa1El be had marked their conduct whilst 
students, and it was such as reflects 
credit on themselve~ and honor on ~e 
local profession. The friends of t e 
oung men were regaled with cake d 
tght wines a.fte! the swearing cerem ny 
was concluded. ' 
ThE'\ steamer Plover, Captain Manuel, 
arri W1d at eleven o'clock last night fro~ 
the north 'va rd, !:>he reports the voy.age 
a rough one from the tune o'f her leav- " 
ing the port till"\yesterday, when the \ 
water became as· smooth as oil. She 
has two wrecked crew£:! on board, viz.,· 
the crew of the steamer Hercules-of 
'vhose disaster our readers were ap-
~rised in our telegraphic column on 
Saturday tho 20th inst., and the cre\V of 
the schooner L ouisa, Captain Howell 
which was lost on the 21st inst. at New 
Harbo'r P oint, near Greenapond, Bona-
vista Bay. '.i.'his latter vess..el b,wned by 
Messrs. G. & A. P each, of Carbonear, 
andtwas bound to Goose Bay, Bonavis-
ta ~or a load of lumber wben the 
accident occurred. The following is ~ 
list of the Plover's passen'gers :-
Rev. Mr. Johnson , Mrs. P. H. Hut.chins, Mn. 
Williams, Mrs. Madderson, Mrs. WiJtabiro, Mrs. 
Woods. Mn1 Doherty, ltlrs. J ohnson, Mlsaee ~ex­
lnder, Martin, Johnson. Aah, Scott, Garde, ll6111111'a. 
w. Cunningham, B. Boyle, J. H. Ta~erner, J. 
Lamb, S. Andrews, G. Stewart., J. Learey, T. 
McCann, M. Devine. J. McNeil. G. Phillipe, J. 
~bnuel, M. Foote, J . Peyton, J. J. Bl~M. J. 
Greene, J. l)urton, J. Dnw110n. a. Uicfeay? l, 
Saint, ltlessrs. WiUiaD:UI (2\ and 80 in steerage. 
Amongst the steerage passengers by 
the steamer Plover. is Mr. Josiah But-
ton, of Old Perlican; who lost his left 
eye by the explosion of a gun-cap on' 
the nipple of his gun, on Monday the 
27th Sept. He was partridge hunting 
at the time\ and 'vas about half-way 
between 0 d Perlican and Bay-de-
Verde. He was accompanied b.y a lad, 
but for whom he never would have 
reached home. He lost his sigh~com· 
pletely, but e:xperienced no pain for a 
week, after whtch the poor fellow suf-
fered, and is still suffering,.intensely. 
He will be removed to the hospital to. 
day. What makes the accident doubly. ' 
sorrowful is the fact that·five yearsap 
poor Butto1~ lost his right eye by a simi-
lar accident, so he is now totally blind. 
However, he entertains ho{>eS that he 
will recover the sight of hts left eye. 
He h~ a wife ana eight chlldren in Old 
P erlican. • 
--- --
The following is an extracti from tbe 
log of the steamer Hen-ulu, kindly 
handed us by Captain Cross: Left "St. 
John's on Saturday the 13th Nov. at 
4.30 p.m. , boJind for Green Bay, &\"rived 
a t Twillingate on Sunday 14th at a.so 
p.m. Left Twillingate on Monday the 
16th at 1 a.m., bound for Tilt Cove and 
a rrived there at 7 a.:m. on Tuesday.· 
Left Tilt Co ve at 11 a.m. for Nippers 
Harbor1 where we arrived at 12.30 p.m., 
we· left the latter :vort at 2.20 p.m. fo.r 
Twillingate .lnd arrtved there M8 p.m., 
We left Twilli ugate at 3 a.m. on the 16th 
for DarreWs Arm and a rrived there at 7 
a.m. At 1 p. m. we left this port for Fogo, 
where we a ui ved a t a. 80 the same after-
noou. W e left Fogo at a.30 a. m. on 
Wednesday, the 17th. While going . 
out the Western Tickle, the wind blow-
ing hard and a heavy seaon,.the steam-
er struck aft, and she immediately be-
gan to make a great deal of water. We 
manned the pumps, but :l.S the water in 
the hold, continued to increase, we 
thought it prudent to beach the ship to 
.;ave life Pnd property. 
.. 
.. 
The hour bemg so early the number 
present was small, but as it approached 
11 o'clock, the number increased. so 
rapidly that every available seat in the 
spafJ,ous hall was filled. 
-JI'He bon. Attorney General made 
motion to ask leave of the Court to have 
the 11itnesstS examined touching some 
testimony that bad come to light since 
Saturda_y last. 
ingenuity of the Attorney-General. him you must acquit him. I hope I Years't 1870, which prepared t !:::: 'VOrld 
You heard her evidence about the straw, have discharged my duty towards the for the· Russian war. Lord Salisbury's 
you listened to the evidence of Kava- prisoner, and trust that in doing 50 I talk wasrdistinctly bellicose, and tanta-
nagh in this straw question, how it was have not inflicted' upon you any mount to a declaration that England 
ta'Ken from a crate placed upon the loft sensation of tediousness or weariness. will fight if Austria and 'fur key are 
to keep the tin dry. Th1s evidence You have th~ evidence before you; ready. The Pesther Llyod seems to 
harmonises with that of the little girl. if ther& be a doubt the pri- showl that Aus tria, if not ready, at last 
You heard alsq the iestimony connected soner must have the benbfit o( it. feels that she must fight, and is resign-
with the amount of insurancesJ the Before arriving at a conviction there t~ the·ordeal. Austrian troops are bemg 
readiness with which Kenny ~ave all must be no doubt· but t~ntlemen, as ~assed at 9racow ~o answer the R~ssian A meeting of the Tug Comp~ny is 
information, and here there 1s but a fellow citizens of tho prisoner I knew concentration, wh1ch has been gomg on· called for to-morrow, at noon, m the 
slight difference between the Sub- you will discharge your duty' to your- for a .m<;mth back across the bo~e ·• Commercial Building, ot which it wiU "'-' 
Inspector and the prisoner. You heard selves and the state. With entire cor.- Austr1c IS also ready to send t wo corps be decided what will be done with the -
the little girl's evidence how the family fidence in the result I now rest the case ·to. Seriia with Servian co-operation. stranded ship. ' ~ 
had left the house on the night ot the with you. ' Much importance is now attached to --1!!!!!1!1!!!1!1!11!1~'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!1!!!!!!-
ftre. Mrs Kenny and her going to Mr. Scott spoke for ~n hou:- and a t~ the Rou!Dani~n attitu?e, which .i_.e. ~l!riagcs. · ... 
Kr. Scott replied, setting forth the 
irresrularity of such a motion at 
aucll a stage when the defence had 
closed its ·case. It was unfair to 
the priav&le~, and unfair to him as 
C01IDMI,. to have the Attorney General 
now optDiug upon him any evidence of 
aDy sort wtlatever. The O!lief Judge 
withdrew for a. few momenfB' to consult 
with hia freres upon the motion. 
pra7.~rsi and Mr. Kenny going to a quarter. The case required great tact o~nly anti-Rnssu~n. Kmg_ <;Jharb~s ts . 
pohttca. -e_auous to discharge his duties and deli --acy and Mr Scott proved him· behe\ ed to be gmded by Pnnce "Bis- MuRPBY- McGutB.E-On the 27th 10•t~: at St. 
t Y " ' · t.. It · t bl • b h Joeeph'& Altar Riverhead by the Rev J R-n ': 't as a c1 •zen. ou took: intelligent self fully equal to it. His analysis was mar<?-... lS no a e, too, t at t e Hr. Cbarl& F: Murphy t~ Ml88 Sarah· ... ~~· ·t 
observation of this and other matters masterly, his theories • plausible and ~erhn papers have ·suddenly turned both of tb.Js city. · • 
connected with the internal arrange- possibl~1 and his contrasts of conflict- 1face and n~w sharply ~riticise. Ro_,a. K&r.LY-MEE~LU~-On Satuniayeve~ laa~ a* menta of that family-the happiness, mg test1mony cogent and pain~ing. n a word, 1~ looks as tf the time bad ~Roman Catholic Cathedral, l>7 the "Very ReT. 
The Ofiief Judge ruled that as Galli-
ahaw'a evidence, one of the witneisest 
wu already made in a deJ>C?&ition, ana 
wu-.n lJf the Court recorda, that he 
woalil be"all(\wed 1o be called1 but not 
o&ber witnOIIeS. 
=
Gallllhaw recalled and sworn: 
eel by AWy. GeneraJ:-..,.f' l had 
~ ce OQ 1111 pro~rt)' r" 
the peace, the comfort, and all the If Mr. Scott were to devote half tlie oome to spnng a trap upon the bear. E d&cha:t!r ~= 11~~1 ~=· to lfU)' 
sweet domesti<' tieR of life. Kenny had ti::ne ~v his profenion w-~ioh he. bestows ·• 118 1 te r. • ...,_ 
come to the land of his birth, had built upon the sclehee of politics, t~ere can The Colonial and Indian Exhibition fte~ttu;. ~ 
up a large and pr~fitable business and be no doubt that ·his plaoe at the bar recently closed. The Standard says ~ " 
a comfortable bvmg(' Ia he, in those ~onld be se<'ond to noue. the receipts have been over £600,000, WILLUK&-On Sundar m~. Wilhelmina 
easy circumstances, the man to \;ommi~ The hon . . Attorney-General then ad· On last Friday ni~t the tOtal adm.ia- Kary, foo.rth da~1bter of WllllaDl 0. Wflllame. 
such a crime. Then we have brought dressed the jury, moved the testimony sions bad reached 5,453,8«:,' JIM)J:e than ~. 91 yean. Her funeral wlU tab ~ oa 
into the box the honest and pure PhiUp of the Crown and be(!l(ed of them not a mUJion in excen ot aliY Jit'l!lioua ex· ~ 1'""' '- lalo ........., 
who bad ~o loi¥g sojourned in theStatea. to be led to() much o,ne way or the other bibition, the ~theties; ili~f'most'auc- Ra:D-Ai yeatercta , Kra. Oe&hMjM 
You were the witnesses of his potent by the very plausible and powerful cessful1 hitherto, ereaoh[nc 4,1~31490. Reid, wife tbe e.. 'rid Beta, a JWfTe ot.S&. and malil!!ant feelings against the address which they had just beVeL As it These figures mue tbe managers 01 the Jolm~N.F., ~ 81 ~· · · 
prisoner. He tells 1'<ru 'that there i3 a de&.lt moatl_y ln renewing what had been coming American exhibitfoll m1lre ~P.- ........ ~lfar7 --~ 
door from liis ~ouse tQ )tenny's, Yoq ~worn tO alreadT~ Jt is UllJl~ . ~ 4den~ t,han ever. • ,_.., J'"~D .... obii4GI -~ 
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